




• The Key to Community project 
is by the community, for the 
community

• We are non-partisan  

• Our goal is to help people get 
enough information to make up 
their own minds

• Thank you to our partners:



Who is with 
us today?



Who is with 
us today?



Opening Poll







▪ How your ballot will arrive

▪ What’s on the ballot:

• Candidates at all levels 
of government

• Proposed laws (propositions)

▪ Tips to make voting easier

▪ Upcoming events to help you vote



▪ The ballot is a menu

▪ Start with the issues 
you care most about

▪ You can choose
what to vote on

▪ You are not alone –
many people are ready 
to help you
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For more information about 
voting for candidates:





https://votersedge.org/ca/en/ballot/election/87-4bbe5c/address/528%20w%20macarthur%20blvd/zip/94609/section/overview?&address=528%20w%20macarthur%20blvd&zip=94609&date=2020-11-03


Easy 
Voter 
Guide 
p. 6

Spotlight on Justice

▪ In addition to city council 
members, there are many 
local officials who affect 
justice, fairness and 
community safety

▪ If you want to vote for 
sheriffs, district attorneys 
and judges, choose 
candidates who share your 
values and beliefs about 
justice



▪ What are their priorities?  
What is their experience?

▪ Do they care about the 
same issues that you do?

▪ Who supports them?

Pay attention to local 
elections as well as state 
and national elections.





The Easy Voter 
Guide is a good 
starting place
for information 
about the 
propositions



For each 
proposition:

▪ The way it is now

▪ What the proposition 
would do if it passes

▪ Effect on the state budget

▪ Arguments for and against





▪ You can start with the 
issues that you care 
about or that will 
affect you

▪ You can also look at 
which propositions 
are getting the 
most attention



▪ Prop 14: Stem Cell Research

▪ Prop 15: Commercial Property Taxes

▪ Prop 16: Allow Public Agencies 
to Consider Diversity 
(allows affirmative action)

▪ Prop 17: Voting Rights for 
People on Parole

▪ Prop 18: Voting Rights for 
17-Year-Olds

▪ Prop 19: Property Tax Rules

▪ Prop 20: Changes to Criminal 
Penalties and Parole

▪ Prop 21: Local Governments 
and Rent Control

▪ Prop 22: Rideshare and Delivery 
Drivers

▪ Prop 23: Kidney Dialysis Clinics

▪ Prop 24: Changes to Consumer 
Privacy Laws

▪ Prop 25: Yes or No on Getting Rid 
of Bail



▪ Prop 14: Stem Cell Research

▪ Prop 15: Commercial Property Taxes

▪ Prop 16: Allow Public Agencies
to Consider Diversity
(allowing affirmative action)

▪ Prop 17: Voting Rights for 
People on Parole

▪ Prop 18: Voting Rights for 
17-Year-Olds

▪ Prop 19: Property Tax Rules

▪ Prop 20: Changes to Criminal 
Penalties and Parole

▪ Prop 21: Local Governments
and Rent Control

▪ Prop 22: Rideshare and
Delivery Drivers

▪ Prop 23: Kidney Dialysis Clinics

▪ Prop 24: Changes to Consumer 
Privacy Laws

▪ Prop 25: Yes or No on Getting
Rid of Bail



▪ If you own land that is used for businesses or shopping centers, 
you must pay “commercial property” taxes.

▪ Prop 15 would change how commercial property is taxed by the 
government. Taxes on residential homes would stay the same.

▪ Prop 15 would tax commercial property worth more than $3 
million based on what it is currently worth.

▪ Local governments would get between $6.5 and $11.5 billion 
more in property taxes each year starting in 2025.





▪ Prop 16 would get rid of a 1996 law that prevents public 
programs from using “affirmative action” when making 
decisions about public education or public employment.

▪ Public programs include public colleges and public agencies. 

▪ Prop 16 would let public programs consider race, sex, color, 
ethnicity or country of origin as part of their decision-making.

▪ Public agencies could also create “affirmative action” programs 
to increase diversity or help certain groups.





▪ Prop 21 would let cities and counties pass rent control laws 
that limit how much landlords can increase rent each year.

▪ Landlords could raise rent by up to 15 percent over three years 
for new renters, plus any increase allowed by local law.

▪ Housing costs tend to be higher in California than other states.

▪ State law prevents rent control on housing built after 
Feb. 1, 1995. Prop 21 would let cities and counties pass rent 
control laws on housing that is more than 15 years old.





▪ Rideshare and delivery companies, such as Uber, Lyft and 
Doordash, currently hire drivers as independent contractors. 

▪ Independent contractors can choose when, where and how 
much to work. Employees get benefits and protections that 
independent contractors do not. These include minimum 
wage, overtime pay and paid time off if they are sick.

▪ A 2019 state law requires rideshare and delivery companies 
to hire drivers as employees.

▪ The state attorney general and three cities are suing Uber 
and Lyft for refusing to follow the state’s new law.



▪ Prop 22 would allow rideshare and delivery drivers to stay as 
independent contractors.

▪ Rideshare and delivery companies would have to:

o Pay drivers 20 percent more than the local minimum 
wage for time spent driving

o Help pay health insurance costs for contractors who drive 
more than 15 hours per week

o Pay medical costs when a driver is hurt while working



▪ Uber, Lyft and other companies do not want to follow the 
state’s new law or hire drivers as employees. They are 
spending more than $182 million to support Prop 22. 

o Uber and Lyft have threatened to leave California.

▪ Drivers have different opinions about the state’s new law. 
Some drivers want to stay as independent contractors. 
Other drivers want to become employees.

▪ Prop 22 would also limit cities and counties from putting new 
rules on rideshare and delivery companies.





▪ Felonies are considered the most severe crimes. 
Less severe crimes are called misdemeanors.

▪ When people get out of prison for a felony, they 
may spend time on parole.

▪ Over the past 10 years, lawmakers and voters have 
reduced punishments for people convicted of some 
nonviolent crimes. This has let some people out of 
prison earlier.



▪ Prop 20 would undo parts of the crime laws passed by 
lawmakers and voters over the past 10 years:

o Some “petty theft” crimes could be punished as felonies.

o People convicted of stealing items worth $250-$950 could 
be sent to county jail for up to three years, in some cases.

o Prop 20 would also change the factors that can be 
considered for early release from prison and limit early 
release for people convicted of some felonies, such as 
domestic violence.



▪ Communities across the country are talking about how to 
make sure that the justice system is safe and fair for everyone, 
especially those who are Black, Latino or other people of color.

▪ People have different opinions about how to treat those who 
have been convicted of a crime:

o Some people want to see stronger penalties 

o Other people want less severe penalties





▪ Prop 25 asks voters to decide if the state should get rid of bail.

▪ People charged with less serious crimes would be released from 
jail before trial without having to pay bail. Courts would decide 
if people charged with more serious crimes should be released.

▪ When people can’t afford to pay bail, they may be forced to stay in 
jail. This can hurt people who are poor.

▪ Voting “yes” on Prop 25 would get rid of the bail system. Voting 
“no” would keep the state’s current bail system in place.





Questions & Comments



We’ll now take a brief look at:

▪ Prop 14: Stem Cell Research

▪ Prop 17: Voting Rights for 
People on Parole

▪ Prop 18: Voting Rights for 
17-Year-Olds

▪ Prop 19: Property Tax Rules

▪ Prop 23: Kidney Dialysis Clinics

▪ Prop 24: Changes to Consumer 
Privacy Laws

For more information on 
the state propositions see:

Easy 
Voter 
Guide 
p. 7–13



▪ Prop 14 would allow the state to sell $5.5 billion in new bonds 
to pay for stem cell research and medical treatments.

▪ Stem cells are a special type of human cell that can grow into 
many different types of cells, such as brain cells or heart cells.

▪ Stem cells are used to find treatments for many kinds of 
diseases, including Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s.

▪ The total cost to repay the bonds plus interest would be around 
$7.8 billion or $260 million each year for the next 30 years.



▪ After people leave prison for a serious crime, they may have to 
spend time “on parole.” Around 50,000 people are on parole in 
California.

▪ Currently, people on parole are not allowed to vote.

▪ Prop 17 would allow people on parole to register to vote and 
vote in elections. 

▪ Certain people on parole could run for office.



▪ Prop 18 would allow 17-year-olds to vote in primary elections 
or special elections if they will be 18 years old by the general 
election in November.

▪ This only applies to 17-year-olds who are U.S. citizens.

▪ Currently, 17-year-olds can only pre-register to vote in California. 
They can only vote if they have turned 18 by election day.

▪ Prop 18 would increase the number of people who are eligible 
to vote in elections.



▪ Prop 19 would allow homeowners in special groups to keep 
lower property taxes when moving.

▪ Prop 19 would change the property tax rules for people who 
inherit homes from their parents or grandparents.

▪ Some people think that lower property taxes will encourage 
people to move to smaller homes when they retire or to stay in 
the state if they lose a home in a disaster.

▪ The measure would provide millions of dollars each year for 
local governments, such as cities, counties and school districts.



▪ If a person’s kidneys stop working, they may need a special 
treatment called dialysis. 

▪ Prop 23 would place new rules on dialysis clinics related to 
staffing, reporting and services.

▪ Some people feel that new rules on dialysis companies would 
improve safety and help protect dialysis patients.

▪ Other people worry that dialysis companies might close some 
clinics or try to charge more for treatment, if Prop 23 passes.



▪ Prop 24 would give people more power over how companies 
collect and share their “sensitive personal information.”

▪ Consumers could contact companies to prevent them from 
sharing or using personal data.

▪ Tech companies collect lots of personal data on users, including  
location data, health information and private communications.

▪ Some people feel that Prop 24 does not go far enough and that 
people should not have to contact a company to stop them from 
sharing their personal information.



You are not alone

There are many people and 
resources available to help:

▪ Your library and literacy program

▪ Key to Community

▪ Easy Voter Guide

▪ Your county elections office

▪ Upcoming conversations on Oct. 9 & 27

Don’t be afraid to ask questions or reach out for help



▪ Share these voting resources across your program and 
library’s websites, newsletters, email lists and at curbside

▪ Plan virtual “Let’s talk about 
Voting” sessions; invite 
community partners 
and social service agencies

▪ Include voting as a topic in 
regular storytimes, family 
literacy activities, conversation 
clubs and adult services 



Closing Poll



5. Make your choices and Vote!

▪ You do NOT have to 
vote for everything! 

▪ You choose what to 
vote on

▪ Even though your vote 
is private, you can talk 
to others and involve 
your family



“



• Register to vote or check your 
registration at registertovote.ca.gov

• Share this information with others

• Visit keytocommunity.org

• Join an upcoming conversation:

• Sept. 22 at Noon – National 
Voter Registration Day event 
with Richmond LEAP

• Oct. 9 at 3 pm 
& Oct. 27 at 6 pm –
Learner/tutor roundtable 
discussions about the election

registertovote.ca.gov
keytocommunity.org
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/national-voter-registration-day-betty-reid-soskins-99th-birthday-party-tickets-119544892993
https://forms.gle/Hn1KwGCZY7Z6AcFd7
https://forms.gle/KGjuzHpiJ2ML8VwAA



